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ALL THÈ LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

Old Home Week,

Fire oh Hain Street

success Assured for First Celebra, Stable of F. W. Davis Badly Da aged
bration of this Kind Here.
By Flames Sunday.

TELEPHONE 3-21

Corned Beef, Always Good
Fruit, Vegetables ani Canned Goods

MARCO
thc Wcat Wan
■ W ■ iRa 11
Successor to Chas. F. Tarbox-

Main Street, Kennebunk

VISIT - THE = CORSET - SHOP
177 Mai St t, BIDDEFORD, ME,

And have the correct corset properly adjusted to your figure.
All corsets from $i.oo upward.
Fitted, Altered and kept in repair—Free of charge
Parisian Figure Building a specialty

SHEA CORSETIERE

When in need of FINE FOOTWEAR call on

MAIN STREET

BIDDEFORD, HE

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE IN CONNECTION

AFFAIRS IN
KENNEBUNK

Miss Eva King spent last week with
Only a short time now remains be A serious conflagration was averted
friends in Sanford.
fore the much anticipated Old Home Sunday afternoon only by the efforts of
Some of the Little Stories that the
Week will become a glorious reality. firemen and citizens of this town.
D O Bragdon was in Pawtucket, R I
At the meeting Thursday evening of About four o’clock the alarm was
Enterprise Has Heard
on business Monday
last week the finance committee report; souqded for a blaze in the stable of F.
J O Elwell, the florist, has had the
ed about $1,000 which has been raised W. Davis on Main street and in a few Travel on the Atlantic Shoier Line is
best season this year on record.
for expenditure in making the celebra mozients the flames had made rapid now large.
A tea-party of eleven persons was en
tion a success, this sum being twice headway. A crowd quickly assembled
Mrs Martin has been visiting friends tertained at the Fleetwood Tuesday
what the committee had first planned and tnere was intense excitement until
in town this week.
to raise.
the fire was seen to be under the con
Mrs Lewis Gulickson of Portland is
F C Hartford of Portsmouth was a spending a week with relatives here.
It now seems highly probable that trol of the firemen.
the enterprise will be a successful one The fact that there was little wind visitor in town Tuesday.
A’large number from this town attend
and well attended as thirty-five hun avored the safety of n,earby buildings
Miss Miranda Lebeau is enjoying a ed the circus in Biddeford Saturday.
dred invitations have been sent out of and neighbors felt little alarm,
week’s outing at Beechwood.
Sunday was the biggest day of the
town to friends and former residents oi Thé damage to the stable has not
■
Mrs
Joshua
Day
received
a
slight
present
summer season at Old Orchard.
Kennebunk.
been definately estimated although
shock last Saturday morning.
A strawberry festival will be given at
With the-country in the full glory of little injury was done tn the shop of Mr
Mrs Page, formerly of this village has the Uaitarian church Thursday evening
its mid-summer verdure, and the assur Davia except by water. Two small pigs
ance of every effort on the part of the and several bens were burned, the other been in town for a short stay.
Mrs Hicks is the guest of Mrs F M
different committees to make the week animals being out of tjie stable at the
Mrs Cram and son Robert returned Durgin at her cottage at Pine Point.
interesting it seems that this holiday time.*
from Kennebunk Beach Saturday.
week cannot fail to appeal to all who There was an insurance of $260 upon
Mrs E T Harding and Mrs I R Chase
The Atlantic Shore Line has increas spent the day today (Wednesday) at
havejever known' the charms of this upon The building.
town.
Mr i>avis waa arrested on the charge ed the wages'of workmen 26c per day. Bauneg Beg.
of
intoxication ond placed in the lock The river presents a lively scene each
Over 600 boxes of strawberries were
As outlined the program now is as
follows: Monday will be the home- up from which he was later released on afternoon, being dotted with boats and picked on the Smith Farm at Kenne
bunkport one day last week.
coming day, and will be taken up with bail, iThrough his counsel, E P Spin canoes.
the reception of guests, there being no ney he waived a hearing, was fined $5
Mrs Daniel Reed has opened her • Frank Stackpole of Biddoford has
and costs, and appealed to the Supreme house and is entertaining a friend from
public functions.
been engaged by D O Bragdon as assist
Pawtucket.
Tuesday will be devoted to the child Judicial court.
ant in his blacksmith shop for the sea
After
thr
above
was
in
type,
at
Mrs
ren and their interests. A picnic will
son
D
O
Bragdon
has
moved
from
the
be held, and a program of games, sports Davis, request, the Enterprise held an Littlefield house on Fletcher street into
The Kennebunkport Farmers Club
and music is arranged to be given at interview with her, at which she gave the Lowell house.
the following information. The eve
will meet Monday evening, July 22,
Mr. Hartley Lord’s grove.
ning of the fire Mrs Davis found a coat
Wednesday will be the grand holiday of her husband’s on the stable (floor be Autoists still continue to rush with Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Wells of Bid
when all places of business will be neath which was a pipe. It is her ex through the streets with lawless disre deford.
closed. Entertainment for the day planation that the fire originated here, gard of public safety.
The Methodist Sunday School held
Mrs Samuel Clark and family left on their annualfplcnic at KennebunkBeach
will include mercantile and civic pa and shé expressed much indignation at
rade, hose race, and in the evening a the statements of several daily papers Tuesday to pass the summer at their last Wednescay. The day was much
band concert will be given and fire which intimated that the fire had been cottage at Great Hill.
enjoyed.
works displayed.
set. Mrs Davis was away from home at
The Congregational Sunday School
Mrs Addie Crediford and daughter,
Thursday will be devoted to athletic the time the fire occurred. According Mrs Lowell, of Dover have been in town picnic was held last Thursday at Ken
sports which will include field and track to her estimate the total loss will be this week visiting relatives.
nebunk Beach There was a large at
events and aquatic sports. A baseball adout $1,000
tendance
Rev
and
Mrs
A
M
Lord
and
son
Rob

game will be played in the afternoon.
ert will go to Lake Winni^fesaukee
A lawn party will be held at the Me
The dedication of the Parsons public
Saturday for a brief vacation.
The
Lord
Reunion
thodist
parsonage Thursday evening.
library will occur on Friday.
Cake, ice cream, popcorn and candy
Mr
Marco
has
moved
from
the
FullerFor Saturday the events will be an
The ’sons and d aughters of Natha
Curtis rent on Grove street to the Little will be on sale.
nounced on a later folder.
Lord will hold their thirteenth annual field house on Fletcher street.
It is hoped that Rev "Mr Stanton of
reunion at the Freewill Baptist church,
Yacht Clubs Entertain South
F. E. Stanley, the maker of the Stan Conn will preach at the Baptist church
Berwick, M<kfeThursday, Aug. 1,
1907, forenoon and afternoon. The ad ley automobile, called at the Enter on Sunday ¿although definite arrange
Fleet of Sixty Craft Anchor at Cape dress of welcome will be given by the prise office one day last week.
ments have not yet been made.
Porpoise.
Rev. G. A. McLucas.
Mrs James Haywood and young son,
On account of the rain last week Mrs
The exercises of the day will include James, have returned from an extend Douglas did not entertain the Prit&illa
Cape Porpoise presented a scene of addresses, reports of committees, and
brilliahcy Monday evening the occa the annual election of officers. Special ed visit with relatives in Newfound Club, which will meet this week with
her at Camp Douglas, Kennebunk
sion being a shore dinner and yachts regard will be paid to the historic land.
men’s ball by the Boston Yacht Club, household lineage. Persons who have The Historical committee for Old Beach.
for their guests, the Portland and never done so are requested to bring or Home week met at Mr Barry’s Monday
Salus Lodge, IO GT, will give an en
Kennebec Yacht Clubs. A fleet of,'about send the data of their relationship in night to make arrangements for that tertainment in the Mousam Opera
week.
sixty lay at anchor and while some of the family of Nathan Lord.
House in the near future. The attend
the yachts were elaborately decorated The annual family banquet will be
Mrs Grace Burnham of Pawtucket, R ance is keeping up well during the hot
and illuminated, all bore the customary served by the ladies of the church, who I is entertaining friends at Beachwood, weather.
lights, and with the back ground of will furnish a liberal table for the com Mrs Florence Burnham of this place is
The increased number of trunks re
dark ocean made a picture not easily pany at fifty cents a plate. There will with the party.
ceived at the local railroad stations
to be forgotten. 260 persons were served be accommodations for one hundred-or
at dinner, and at the ball following the more guests at one sitting.
The funeral of Mrs. Ellen Robinson of show that the resorts are still adding
largest number of people |was present Among the vice-presidents is Hon R Kennebunkport was held Wednesday many visitors daily to their summer
in the history of the Casino. A large W Lord of this village, and on the his afternoon at the Advent chapel on the colonies.
party from this village attended and torical committee, Geo B Carl of Kenne Kennebunk road and was largely at
Miss Louise Hunt, assistant librarian
people were present from Biddeford, bunkport.
tended,by relatives and friends.
at Drexali, Philadelphia, is assisting
Banford, Saco and many other nearby
The Twenty Second Annual Meeting Miss Caroline Perkins in reorganizing
places and a rushing business ^vas done
of the Salvation Army will be held at the public library. Miss Hunt is stayby the Atlantic Shore Line.
A Colonial Room
Old Orchard July 19—29, when special ing at Fleetwood.
In addition to the fleet of yachts
officers of notewill be present and spe
which was led by the 22 footer, Nut
All persons or organizations Who In
cial feature* given. Admission free.
meg, owned by, A C Jones scores" of With its cool, spacious porches,
tend to furnish meals or rooms for the
power craft scudded in and out among I dainty tea room and charming atmos The establishment of the Kennebunk public during Old Home Week will
the boats throughout the afternoon and phere of taste and refinement the Fleet branch of the trolley road is but another please notify the Executive Committee.
evening. The Little [Rhody captured wood is entertaining more guests this step in the perfection of this most beau F W Bonser, Chairman.
the special prize for 22 rates. The season than ever before. A special at tiful bit of coast as a summer colony.
During Old Home Week there will be
Eleanor was second and the Orestes traction of this bouse is the old fash The value of all property thus opened
an historical exhibit at the old public
ioned sleeping room which Mrs Simonds to the public is increased ten fold.
third of the fleet.
library building. People who have any
This event was one of the most brilli has furnished entirely with furniture
Active war is being waged against antique articles to loan for that week
ant functions that has marked a sum that dates back to the colonial period.
will kindly bring same to the old library
mer season here for many years, and A high posted bed is draped with a can the gypsy moth in this town and in the
the scene is one that will be long re opy of dainty flowered muslin, and ths towns of York, Kittery, Elliot and building after Thursday the 18th.
membered by those who witnessed it. same material is used in the construc Wells. The commissioners report the
The committee for Old Home week
tion of curtains for the two windows of finding of over 700 nests in this terri
wish
to state to the people of Kenne
tory,
although
old
nests
show
that
the
the room. A plain old-fashioned bu
Local Notes '
bunk and vicinity that they have an
reau, over which is hung a gilt-framed pest was here before this season.
additional number of invitations which
Mrs Wells and son Guy were at Old mirror, and chairs of antique pattern
It is a thing of universal comment may be had of W S Wakely or O E C«rare
features
which
help
to
carry
out
Orchard Tuesday.
that the fields and foliage have never tis. Most of the 2500 invitations origi
Mr Marco is building a new refriger the scheme of colonial simplicity. presented a move luxurious and beauti nally printed have been sent out of
To those who are interested in antique ful appearance In July than during the
ator at his meat market.
town.
goods, and in fact to all who have an
H E Lunge and O E Curtis will issue appreciation of beauty and artistic fur present season. Garden crops, however
A party of nine visited Mrs F M Dur
attractive booklets for Old Hbme week. nishing this room will have an unri are extremely backward, and farmers gin’s cottage at Pine Point Tuesday
are very much discouraged at the out
where a very pleasant outing was en
Dr Philip H Cobb, instructor of chem valled charm.
look.
joyed by all. Those prosent were Mrs
istry at Tufts college spent Saturday
Guests now at the Fleetwood are Miss Harmon Webber, Mrs George Larrabee,
with friends at the Fleetwood.
Obituary
Jennie
Jewell of Washington, D C, Dr Mrs Charles Lucas, Mrs Wilbur Webber,
To Let—4 or 5 furnished rooms in a
and little son, Alton, Mrs Ray Wormprivate residence on Dane street. Ad On Friday, July 12, occurred the and Mrs Shennon, |Mrs JA M Wheeler wood and son, Kenneth, Mrs Harry
and
sister,
Miss
Siden
of
Cambridge,
dress Box 427 Kennebunk, Me.
death of Mr. T. W. Allison, treasurer of and Messrs (Stetson and Mikelsky of Stansfield, Miss Robinson, Miss Mary
Hon and Mrs W Norcross of New the Allison Manufacturing Company of Brunswick. Mr Wheeler has been with Hobbs, Mrs E L Jones.
Sharon, this state, were the guests for a Philadelphia. Mr. Allison has been a the Boston Yacht Club on its cruise
According to statements made by the
few days this week of their 90 n, Rev summer guest at Kennebunk Beach for but will join his wife here for the re
Biddeford
Journal in the Saturday
many
years
where
he
has
occupied
the
Mr Norcross.
mainder of the months.
evening edition the Atlantic Shore Line
cottage owned by Mr. Robinson, and it
The many friends of Mrs S E Sennett
H Warren Rankin, magician, will extension between York Beach and
was there that his death occurred. The
will be glad to hear that she is steadily remains were taken to Philadelphia, give an entertninment under the aus Kennebunk, will not be completed and
improving since she was operated on at
where funeral services will be conduct pices of the C E Society of the Congre ready for operation before the first of
the Trull hospital in Biddeford.
ed. Deceased was 46 years of age. A gational church at Biddeford, Friday August, as considerable work yet re
Help Wanted—A woman for plain wife and three children survive. Mr. evening, July 19, at 8 o’clock. Mr Ran mains to be done. Mr Larrabee, super
cooking and to assist with washing in Allison was well known here where he kin is spending the summer-at. Kenne intendent of the Easterri Division, how;
bunkport and has won a most Excellent ever, has given the Enterprise reason
a small private family., A child of four has a large circle of friends*
reputation as a high-class entertainer to believe that cars will connect York
or over no objection. Food home and
in sleight-of-hand tricks and the eve and this town on an earlier date than
excellent wages to > right party. Ad
ning is sure to be one of fun and mys the above-named, as it is expected that
dress Lock box 7, Cape Porpoise, Me.
a trial trip will be made on Sunday.
tery:
Will call for interview.

I

O’CONNOR & NADEAU
Gents’Furnishings, Hats and Caps,
Roofs, Shoes and Rubbers : : : :
WALK-OVER SHOES

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

No. 209 Main Street

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

Eatest Styles in

Summer Millinery
Visit MISS WILSON’S’

All the new Style sailor hats and the latest New York sailor.
Great reduction in trimmed hats this week

Miss Wilson
ThaX"rtiX‘’

Biddeford, Me,

This is the warmest day of the s ea*
son
Farmers "in this vicinity are busy
haying.
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TIGER MEDICINE.
A Secret That Was Guarded by an East
Indian Trainer.
The maharajah of Jammu had at one
time the distinction of possessing the
finest male tiger kept in captivity any
where in the world. Percival Landon
In “Under the Sun” describes this
beast and tells a strangely interesting
story, which he. declares is strictly
true, in regard to it.
The tiger, a glorious brute of white
and orange and black, with steel sin
ews and teeth like Sikh daggers, lay
sulkily in his Cage and growled. Nadaun, the attendant, spoke to the tiger,
and as he did so the beast flung him
self furiously against the flimsy bars.
The keeper put his slender hand under
his clothing and pulled out a little
white bag.
Some years ago the tiger had found
that the little back door of his den was
open. The assistant of the little men
agerie returned to find him loose in
the garden and fled.
In half an hour Jammu’s streets were
as those of a dead city. No man hin
dered the tiger, and he glided silently
down the main street of the town, a
beautiful vision of orange and black
striped death. He reached the junglq
and vanished.
An hour later Nadaun came back to
his work and heard the news. A few
minutes afterward another solitary fig
ure made its way down the still empty
street. He had no weapon. He had a
little white bag in his hand and was
soon lost to sight in the jungle.
An hour later he returned, barehead
ed in the sun. At his heels, fawning
and kittenish, slouched the tiger, and
round its neck was loosely tied one
end of Nadaun’s white pugree. It was
the little white bag that had done it.
“Would your honors like to see the
effect of this medicine?” Nadaun put
his hand into the bag and scattered a
Tew whitish gMtas tafede Hie bars. In
a momeet fee ttger was upon them,
searching eat the tafeest bit of what
ever it was. In fifteen seconds he was
on his back, beating the air with his
huge paws, like a kitten at play.
Nadaun very naturally refused to al
low us to look closely at the powder.
It was. his livelihood, he said, and his
secret, if our honors would pardon him,
must be kept

HUMOR IN THE FOOTNOTE.
Librettist Gilbert’s Joke on a Prospec
tive Bride.
In the early days of W. S. Gilbert’s
success, when Gilbert & Sullivan were
considered by managers as the “sure
winners” in the comic opera field, a
young woman who was a member of
one of the “Pinafore” companies wrote
to Gilbert telling him of her approach
ing marriage with a young man of
good position and family.
Gilbert congratulated the young
woman and expressed the hope that
her future might be prosperous and
happy.
O»ly a little more than a month
passed, and another letter from the
same girl reached him, in which she
stated that he« eagagement with the
young maa had been broken and that
she had accepted another suitor.
He replied that he bad every confi
dence in her judgment and again ex
pressed his hearty wishes for her wel
fare.
It was almost two months after that
that Gilbert received a third letter
from the same girl, who Informed him
that young Lord---- had proposed and
that she had accepted him after break
ing her engagement with No. 2.
Gilbert’s humor could no longer with
stand the temptation, and he wrote,
“I desire to congratulate you on your
approaching rqgrriage with”— Here he
placed an asterisk and in a footnote
added:
“Here insert the name of the happy
man.”
This is probably as characteristic a
piece of humor as any that appears in
his “Bab Ballads” or in his works for
the stage.

Bismarck’s Intense Hate.
That Prince Bismarck was a good
hater is shown in the reminiscences of
Herr von Tiedemann, formerly chief of
the Imperial chancellery. During the
first dinner at which Herr von Tiede
mann was present with the prince, Bis
marck said lie thought Goethe y was
wrong in saying that only love beauti
fied life. Hate did the same service
and was quite as great a vivlfier as
love. “To me,”; added the prince, “are
Indispensable love for my wife and
hate for Windhorst” One morning
Bismarck said to Herr von Tiedemann,
“I have not been able to sleep; I have
hated the whole night”
Quaintly Put.
A veteran, going from his room
one night to let out the cat, stumbled
on the landing and pitched headlong
down into the hall. “Why, Silas,”
called his wife, “is that you? Did you
fall downstairs?” “Yes,” grunted the
old fellow, rising slowly. “Yes, "I did,
and for about a minute and a half I
thought I’d lost my pension.”

STORY OF TWO DUELS.
A Sword Thrust, a Bullet Wound and
an Extraordinary Sequel.
When dueling was an actual factor’
in the social order of this country it
had many worthy and notable expo
nents, including no less distinguished
personages' than Henry Clay, Andrew
Jackson, Alexander Hamilton, De Witt
Clinton, Stephen Decatur and others
of the same type, but nowhere on this
continent was it so much an establish
ed Institution as in that peculiarly ro
mantic old city of New Orleans. It
was woven into the very fabric of the
life of the community, and many a
crumbling tombstone in the antiquat
ed creole cemeteries bears grim and
silent witness to the fact, though to
understand the situation more clearly
one should breathe, so to speak, the
atmosphere of the «period.
M. Augustin, who afterward became
a district judge and general of the
Louisiana legion, was the victor in
several encounters in which the tem
per of the period caused him to be en
gaged. One in particular is note
worthy on account of the part it play
ed in an extraordinary freak of for
tune. Alexander Grailhe. was the of
fending party, though the insult, or,
rather, provocation, for gentlemen sel
dom insulted, would in this day be of
scant concern. But some cause of ac
tion was present, and each was sure
that a deadly meeting would certainly
follow. They rode together in a car
riage with ladies, who, after the duel,
commented on their mutual affability
during the entire trip, which only
serves to show how delicately adjust
ed was the code of etiquette, especial
ly in the presence of ladies.
They fought at The Oaks, and as
soon as the weapons had been crossed
and the impressive “Allez, messieurs,”
pronounced Grailhe, who was high
strung and hot blooded—doubly so un
der the stress of what he regarded as
a grievous provocation—lost his tem
per and furiously charged his antago
nist.. Augustin, on- the contrary, was
cool, collected and agile, parrying each
savage thrust until by a temps d’arret
(sudden pause), judiciously interpolat
ed into a vicious lunge of Grailhe’s,
he pierced him through the chest.
Grailhe, with one of his lungs per
forated, remained for a long time hov
ering between life and death, and when
at last he did come out of his room
he was bowed like an octogenarian.
It was now only a question of time
for the wounded man, as an internal
abscess had formed where it could not
be reached—surgery then was not what
it is now—and the doctors despaired of
saving bin«. Some time alter he had
bean i<> and about a quarael with Colo
nel Maadevllle de Marigny resulted la
his feallenglag that dtatinguished Wi
zen. feis duel was also fought at The
Oaks, but as Grailhe was too weak to
do himself justice with a sword the
weapons chosen were pistols, at fifteen
paces, each to have two shots, advance
five paces and fire at will. At the
first shot, fired simultaneously, the un
fortunate man fell forward, pierced
by his adversary’s bullet, which had
entered the exact place of his former
and yet unhealed wound. Marigny,
with pistol in hand and as placid as
a marble statue, advanced to the ut
most limit marked out, when 'Grailhe,
who was suffering greatly, exclaimed:
“Fire again. You have another shot.”
With grave dignity Marigny raised
his pistol above his head and fired into
the air, saying with frigid politeness,
“I never strike a fallen foe.”
More dead than alive, the stricken
duelist was carried home by his friends
and consigned to the care of his phy
sicians; but. instead of sfttking rapidly,
as was expected, he really began to
mend and by the following morning
was much Improved. The ball had
penetrated to me abscess which had
threatened his life and made an exit
for its poisonous accumulations. Some
time afterward he walked out of his
room as erect as ever and soon re
gained his health and stately bearing.
—Century Magazine.

Psychology, of Gambling.
The fundamental basis of the injury
done by gambling is a tendency, to over
rate the chances of winning. When a
man speculates by staking, say, £1 on
the chance of winning £100, observes an
English writer in Nature, the notion of
winning £100 makes a big impression
on his mind and means something more
real , to him than the idea that the odds
are 200 to 1 against him, say. He
forms a clear mental picture of the
prize, and the odds do not present the
same picture to his mind. Consequent
ly, he exaggerates his prospects.

IN QUEST OF AN HEIR.
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Every one does not eat

SOCIETIES.

Bell Mead Sweets

The Great Napoleon and What Might SiniiiiiiiiiiiiiNMmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiHiiiiiiii?
Have Been.
W. R. Corps: Meetings every other Thurs
Had Josephine borne Napoleon an
heir the history, of France and in day evening In G. A. R. Hall.
Children’s skirts 13c, 15c, 50c, 62c Some are not capable of appreciating
Pythian Sisterhood : Meetings held every
deed all Europe must have been very
13c, 15c tone and quality.
Children’s Drawers .
other
Tuesday
evening
in
Pythian
Hall.
different. In the hours of triumph
25«, 29c
after Wagram Napoleon realized that Daughters of Rebekah: Meetings heldthe Misses’ Drawers
Others cannot afford to pay for it. ,
10c
had the young German fanatic who first and third Saturday evenings In Odd Fel Children’s Jersey Waists
lows
’
Hall.
10c
Children’s lawn Waists
had come to attempt his life been suc
York Lodge, No. 22, F. &. A. M.: Geo. A. Children’s Hose
10c BON BONS
cessful in his mission one thrust from
CHOCOLATES
that vulgar kitchen knife which the Gllpatrlck, secretary. Meets on or before the Babies’ Bonnets
10c
moon each month. Murray Chapter meets
lad concealed would have shattered all full
CARAMELS
>• 10c, 25c, 50c
Monday following full moon. St. Amand Com Wash Belts
the glories whose fashioning had caused mandery
meets second Thursday each month. Wash Hats for ladies and children
Sold at
such rivers of blood to flow. He re Salus Lodge, No. 156, I. O. G. T.: Meets
25c, 50c
solved upon the divorce of Josephine. every Tuesday evening in their hall on Main
10c
Ladies’ and Misses’ Vests
He would take as his wife a princess street.
and found a dynasty. Whom should WawaTribe. No. 19, I. O. R. M.: Meets Misses’ lace trimmed Jersey Pants
15c
he marry? Should it be a princess of every Wednesday evening.
5c, and 10c
the Russian royal house or a princess
Towels, each
Iona Council, No. 17, D. of P., 1. o. R. M
of another? He slept in the palace of Meets on every Monday sleep at the 8th run
the man whom he had but newly re setting of the sun, in Red Men’s hall, Clark’s
Have just received a new lot of Kennebunk, "
Maine
conquered, the emperor of Austria, and Block, on Lower'Main street.
slept, as fate would have it, in the very Myrtle Lodge, No. 19, K. of P.: Meets
room in which the heir for whom he every Friday evening in K. of P. Hall, Main
prayed was destined to die. Under the Street.
roof of the son of the Caesars he re Earnest Lodge, No. 55,1. O. G. T.: Regul
solved to marry that man’s daughter. ar meetings held in their hall every Wednes
A little while earlier she had heard day evening at 7.30 o’clock.
A nice line of .
that the tide of battle had turned Pine Tree Encampment, No. 29. Meets
against the French and had written second and fourth Tuesday of the month at
made from the Goodall Worsted Co’s
to her father: “We have heard with Odd Fellows* hall, at 7.45 p. m.
famous productions will give you
great joy that Napoleon was present Mousam Lodge, No. 26, I. O. O. F. Meets
always on hand.
great satisfaction in style and wear
at the battle which was lost If he every Thursday night at Odd Fellows hall, at
would only lose his head as well!” 7.45 p. m.
Thousands of Ladies have taken
The writ« of the words became, ten
advantage of our
CHURCH SERVICES.
mofiths after the French troops entered
Vienna as conquerors, the bride of the
Baptist Church. Maln^Street.
man whose death she now wished.
Biddeford, Maine
REV. H. L. HANSON.
She was the granddaughter of Marie
Antoinette, and by his marriage to her Sunday : 0.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
WILLIAM J. ALLEN,
.30 a. m. Bible School.,
Napoleon believed it would be the sal
6.15 p. m. Young People’s Meeting
You had better join the crowd next
vation of France. A man wiser in the
7.00 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Civil Engineer, Surveyor and
matter than himself had pointed to a
Monday. It will pay you
: 7.30 p. m. Young People’s Meeting.
Russian marriage, foreseeing renewed Monday
...
Draftsman
...
7.30p. m.
Praise and Prayer
Samples of goods sent on application
hostilities with either Austria or Rus Wednesday:
Meeting.
sia. Napoleon, he said, knew his way Covenant Meeting last Friday evening in Land Surveyed, Streets, Highways,
and Sewers laid out and graded.
to Vienna; he doubted whether he knew
GOODALL WORSTED CO.'S SALESROOM
month.
the road to St. Petersburg. * Napoleon
Unitarian Church. Main Street.
Also Drawings and Blue Prints
SANFORD, MAINE
chose to find, as he afterward said,
REV. F. R. LEWIS.
made.
Residence, 18 West Myrtle St. .
that the marriage was but an abyss Sunday. 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
Also 298 Plain St, Biddeford
strewn with flowers. The marriage
12.00 m. Sunday School.
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
led Inevitably to the calamitous Rus
sian campaign and to the breakup of
Congregational Church—Dane Street.
his empire. * His ruin began with his
REV. E. G. CROWDIS
marriage to the princess who was to Sunday: 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
DEPARTMENT STORE
be the mother of his child. All France
s
12.00 m. Sunday School.
245-247-251 Main St.,
acclaimed the union with joy, which
6.00 p. m. Young Peoples’ Endeavor
was eclipsed only by the birth of the
BIDDEFORD,
ME.
Meeting.
heir.—St. James’ Gazette.
7.00 p.m. Evening Service.

Bowdoin’s

Muslin and Lawn
Underwear

A New Dress
or Coat

White Shirt Waists

The Corset Store,

SPECIAL SALE
HELD EVERY MONDAY

T. L. EVANS & CO

BIRDS’ EGGS.
Two infinitesimal white eggs tax the
tiny nest of the lovely humming bird.
The catbird In her scrapbasket-like
nest lays four to six blue green eggs.
Four to six little white eggs are laid
in the domestic phoebe birite beautiful
and finished nesk
Blue white eggs of fee bobolink may
actually be stumbled over as one walks
along the high grass.
The mocking bird, of romantic fame,
lays from four to six speckled green
eggs in her loosely done nest.
Two white eggs occupy the mourning
dove’s home, which stands for the poor
est sort of bird housekeeping.
One of the best architects in the
world is the oriole. Its graceful nest
contains four to six whitish eggs
marked with black and brown.
Olive gray eggs with brown spots
(five of them) occupy the blue jay’s
bulky nest ip a tree crotch high above
the ground.—St Louis Republic.

Wednesday: 4.00 p. m. Junior Endeavor
7.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting.

Methodist Church. Portland Street
REV. F. C. NORCROSS

Sunday: 11.00 a.m. Junior League.
2.00 p. m. Preaching Service.
3.00 p. m. Bible School.
7.00 p. m. Evening Services.
Monday: 7.30 p.m. Epwortii League.
Wednesday: 7.30 p.m. Prayer Meeting
Friday: “ 7.30 p. m. Class Meeting.

Christian scientist.
Room 8, Ross Block, Main Street.

Sunday Services at 10.45. a. m.
Subjects and sermons copyrighted by the Rev
Mary Baker Eddy.

M. E. Church, West Kennebunk.
REV. F. C. NORCROSS

Sunday: 10.30 a.m. Preaching Service.
11.45 a. m. Sunday School.

Catholic Church. Storer Street
REV. J. O. CASAVANT.

Services every First Sunday at 9.30 a. m-

Advent Christian Church
Kennebunk Lower Village
Services every Sunday—
12.45 p. m. Sunday School.
2.15 & 7.00 p. m. Preaching Services.

PUBLIC LIBRARY.
Their Strange Behavior Explained.
A real estate broker was one day
Miss Ella A. Clarke, Librarian.
walking down the street with a friend.
After proceeding a short distance the Library Hours. Monday, Wednesday and
Saturday evenings, from 7 to 8 o’clock
friend fell back a step and closed in
Saturday afternoons from 2.30 to 4.00 o’clock
on the broker’s right They proceeded
Wednesday afternoon 3 to 5 o’clock foi
twenty feet, when the broker backed
reference.
up, sidestepped and regained his for
mer position.
“Excuse me,” said the friend as they Mail Arrivals & Departures.
proceeded a little farther along and he
E. A. Fairfield, Postmaster
retreated a step and again slipped
around to the right side of the real es Mall closes for the West at 7.30,9.00 a. m.; 12.40
4.00 and 6.30 p. m.
tate agent
They continued along together a few Mall closes far the East at 9.00,10.45 a. m.; 3.25
and 6.30 p. m.
more paces when the broker, with an
”1 beg your pardon,” executed the Malls close for Kennebunkport 9.00 a. m.
6.30 p. m.
same maneuver and regained the
Mall closes for Sanford 9.05 and 7.15 p. mk
right hand position.
“Say, what’s the matter?” demanded Mails open from the West at 7.15, 8.25, 9.85 and
11.50 a. m.; 4.10 and 7.30 p. m.
the friend.
“®an’t hear with my right ear,” ex Malls open from the East at 8.25 and 9.55 a. m.;
plained the broker.
U>0 and 4.30 p. m.
“Same here,” said the friend. Malls open from Kennebunkport at 9.55 a. m.
“Shake.”
and 4.30 p. m.
Where to Find It.
Two sons of Erin shared the same
bed as well as the same bottle of
whisky. Pat waited till he found
Mike slept, when he quietly arose and
emptied the bottle. Soon, after Mike,
waking, stole out of bed and, groping
about in the dark, was asked by his
companion:
“Phwat are yez lookin’ fer, Mfke?”
“Oh, nothin’!” says Mike.
“Well, Mike,” says Pat, “ye’ll foind
it over there in the corner in the bot
tle.”—London Answers.

Appropriate.
A minister, having given out his “no
tices,” was about to read his hymn
when he was reminded of one he had
forgotten. Stopping, he made this an
nouncement, apologizing for his forget
fulness. Then, much to the amusement
Who Was Lying There.
of his audience, he began to line out
The Veracious Verger—In the far cor
the hymn as follows: “Lord, what a
ner lies William the Conker; be’ind the
thoughtless wretch am I.”—Judge.
orgin, where you can’t see ’em, are
the tooms of Guy Fox, Robin ’Ood and
It Wasn’t Funny.
“But he’s a regular professional fun- Cardinal Wolsey. Now, does that
guidebook as I sees you ’ave in your
ny man.”
’and tell you who is lyin’ here, sir?
“I know he is.”
“But you referred to him as an ‘un The Skeptical Tourist—No, but I can
guess.—London Mail.
conscious humorist.’ ”
“So he was on the occasion to which
She Was Fed.
I refer. He had tried to be funny with
Mistress—Did you remember to feed
a tough gent from the Fourth ward.”—
the cat every day during my absence?
Philadelphia Press.
Servant—Every day but one, ma’am.
Mistress—And didn’t the poor thing
All Dear to Him«.
Wife—The doctor orders me to the have anything to eat all day? Servant
mineral baths at Carlsbad, and you re —Oh, yes, ma’am; she ate the canary.—
fuse me the means to go>. That shows Chicago News.
how little you value me« HusbandPenalty of Loaning.
On the contrary, I do not. wish to lose f
■ “What’s become of your umbrella?”
a pound of you.—Fliegenile Blatter.
I “I loaned it to Tompkins.”
Soak ink stains Tn taoUr milk, and. f “Why doesn’t he return It?”
“The owner caught him with it and
should a stain still remain rinse in a
demanded it”—Milwaukee Sentinel.
weak solution of chloride of lime.

Malls open from Sanford at 9.10 a. m. and 6.10
p. m.
Office Hours: 7.15 a. m. to 8.00 p. m.

Fire Alarm System.
23 Corner Brown and Swan Streets
25 York Street, near residence of O. W. Clark
27 - Corner High and Cross Streets.
29 Corner High Street and Cat Mousam Road.
34 Corner Main and Storer Streets.
■ 35 Corner Mechanic and Parsons Street
36 Junction Storer and Fletcher Streets
38 Junction Main and Fletcher Streets.
41 Corner Summer and Park Streets.
43 Boston and Maine Station.
45 Corner Park and Grove Streets.
47 Leather Board
49 Corner Portland Street and Ross Road.
1 Continuous Blast, Paper MU
3 Blasts, Engineers Signal
ALL OUT—Two blasts.
On the pole near the fire alarm box is a small
oox with a glass front, containing the key. To
; ring In an alarm, break the glass, open the fire
alarm box, pull down the lever, and releasing
It, let It fly back.
The alarm consists of four rounds of the box
number.

School Signals.
Two blasts at 8 a. m. will mean no school in
the lower grades—meaning the Intermediate
and Primary Schools.
The same signal at 11 a. m. will mean either
one session, or no school in the afternoon.

Three blasts at 8. a. m. will mean no school in
all the schools—when sounded at 11 a. m. It will
mean either one session In the schools—or no
school In the afternoon One session will mean that school^wlll keep
until 1 o’clock—except in the primary grad««
and they left to the judgment of tbeteaohors

Special 25c Sale
Crockery Dept.
In Our

Large Berry Dish, Berry Sets,
Pin Trays, Bon Bon Dishes, Hair
Receivers, Puff Boxes, Vases,
Candle Sticks, Tea Pot Stands,
Bread and Butter Plates, Fruit
Plates, Sugar and Cream Sets,
Syrup Pitcher and Plate, Mayon
aise Bowls, The Mill, Grape and
Bridge Pitchers, Fern Dish, Jardini
ere, Cuspidors and Souvenir Goods.
FANCY GOODS DEPT.
Silk Floss Sofa Pillows,
- 29c
18 inch,
29c
20 inch,
49c
22 inch,
59c
24 inch,
69c
26 inch,
Fancy Handerchiefs for Sofa Pillow
10c each
Covers and Kimonos,

Table Linen, Towels,

Napkins, and Crashes,

in both cotton and linen
and all sorts of yard

material

you

need just at this time.

Ladies White Aprons in many
25c
Styles for
Gingham Aprons,
115c, 25c, 50c
10c, 12 l-2c, 25c
Towels,
Crash,
6c, 7c, 8c, 10c, 12 l-2c
gilkaline, 36 yards wide,
12 1 -2c a yard
Woven Grass Shopding Bag«,
10c, 15c, 20c, 25c 35c, and 40c
Ladles Underwear, Sleevless and
Short Sleeves,
12 i-2c, 25c
R. & G. Corsets.
Ferris Waist.
Wash Belts,
10c, 25c

T. L. Evans & Co

which

Odd Fellows’ Blk

g Kennebunk, Maine g

HARBLE AND GRANITE
Large show room filled with
New designs of Single and Double
Tablets.
The largest lot of Double Tab
lets ever shown in York County.
It will pay you to see our stock
and get prices before buying.
WeAise only first class marble.
TABLETS $18.00 and upwards.

O. L Allen
298 Main St., Biddeford, Me.
Near Cor. Elm and Main St.

EYES EXAMINED FREE ! Ö
Are You Troubled With Headaches ?
Poor Vision
Tendency to Cross
Eye Ache
Blurring of Visions
Nervousness
Inflamed Eyelids
Cross-Eyed
Running of Tears
Holding Things Too Close (Normal Distance.
14 inch.)
I
Ninety per cent of all headaches are caused
by defective vision. With the proper glasses
ail distressing pains will cease. I fit no glasses
without a careful, adequate examination, for
which there Is absolutely no charge.

( )
()
( |
>
\
’ I x
..
’ >
. .

My Prices for the Right Glasses
Are the Lowest
.’

One Dollar Per Pair and up
SPECIALIST ON EYESIGHT
If you have failed to get properly fitted glasses, call
and see me today. Delays are dangerous. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Bring this ad with you. (Old
Glasses taken in exchange.
Day Office Hours: 9 to 11 A. M., 1 to 5 P. M.
Evenings Hours, Tues., Thurs. & Sat., 7 to 9 P. M.

X

’>

BE SURE AND ATTEND

g.
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Two on a Tour
By TROY ALLISON,
Copyrighted, 1907, by Mary McKeon, f

The elevator' of the Washington
monument reached the ground aiberits
solemnly slow descent of twenty min
utes, and Rhoda Jamisofa,. feeling some
what overawed by the world as seen
from the top of the monument, sat
down on a bench near the elevator
door. She needed a few minutes to re
adjust .her thoughts and to plan for
the rest of the day.
Rhoda had ¡saved every possible pen
ny from her salary during the school
term In order to take this Washington
trip and had determined to crowd as
much sightseeing into her ten days as
any other Washington tourist had

ever done.

Put aside your work. Forget your troubles. Plaix to spend a
part of your vacation in the grand historic old town of Kenne
bunk. Never in the history of the town has interest and enthu
siasm reached such a high pitch as is manifested in, the
preparations of this OLD HOME WEEK. There will be some
thing doing every minute aS the program of the week indicates.

Program o| the Week
Sunday
Appropriate Services in all the Churches both morning and afternoon.
Services in Unitarian Church in the evening.

Union

flonday
Home Coming Day. Reception of guests. Preparing for festivities of following Days.

Tuesday
Children’s Day. Picnic, Games, Sports and Music at Mr. Hartley Lord’s
Every child is heartily welcome.

Grove.

THE THREE BIG DAYS
Wednesday
Grand Holiday. All places of business will be closed during the day. Grand Civic and Trades Parade at 10 o’clock
A. M. Hose Races 2.30 o’clock P. M- Delightful Band Concerts and Magnificent Display of Fire Works in the
Evening. It is expected that the Parade wilt entirely eclipse any previous procession ever shown in this section of the
State. Many beautiful turnouts from the various summer resorts, together with automobiles, floats, bands and
marching bodies of men will make it a spectacle that will long be remembered. The whole route of the parade will be
beautifully decorated, while the illuminations of the business and residential sections at evening will be very pleasing?

Thursday
Athletic Day, Commencing at 9 A. M. on Main Street. 100 yds. Dash. Hop, Skip and Jump. Potato Race. Three
Broad Jumps. Bag Race. 220 yds. Dash. Immediately after these events at Leatheroid Fijeld. Throwing the
Hammer. Throwing the Discus. Putting the Shot. Standing Broad and High Jump. Running High and Broad Jump.
At 2 P. M. on Mousam River, Canoe Race, Swimming Race, Tilting Race.
At 3.30 P. M. Grand Ball Game.
All
events open to thè world. Entries must be made to P. I. Andrews, Chairman, before 6.00 P. M. July 29th.
Suitable 1st and 2nd prizes will be awarded for each event.

*■

|
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.^Appropriate Dedicatory Services of the Parsons’ Memorial Building

Plan to be present the whole week.
Every Kennebunk citizen
wants to see YOU present during OLD HOME WEEK obser
vances.* It remains for you to get in with the crowd and be
early on the spot.

She had spent hours with the visit
ing milliner in her town planning ev
ery detail of the time and had finally
arrived in the city and taken a cab di
rectly to the quiet lodgings she had
recommended.' The milliner had,’ how
ever, forgotten to take into considera
tion the fact that the girl had never,
been accustomd to . a'city and to city
ways and had therefore failed to pre
pare her for the feeling of desolation
and loneliness that grew mòre and riore
oppressive every minute. '
The Congressional librarjLhad sat
isfied her love of Elegance,J the cipitbl
and the White House had seemd Ilk©
old friends from the pictures in the
geography, and history from which she
had taught for months, but in her
classes she had been the personality.
Here she seemed to dwindle into noth
ingness, and the things that had been
mere ideas and pictures towered over
her oppressively, and she was over
come by her. littleness and her'loneliy
ness and longed for some One to speak
to her with a hint of friendly interest
The big; broad shouldered man sit>
ting on the other\end of the bench she
had seen "Walking down the steps of
the monument. He had evidently felt
so secure in his superb physical
strength that he walked down to ex
amine more closely the inscription^, on
the stones that could not be studied so
well from the elevator.
She saw him take a fountain pen
from his pocket, adjust it and finally
sort a package of souvenir pest cards
and begin writing industriously.
She remembered the package she had
bought to send her pupils, so she took
her own pen from her hand bag and
commenced racking her brain for little'
things to write that would amuse'them.
The postal she liked best of all, a
daintily colored view of the monument
Itself, she addressed to her mother.
Across it she wrote, “It’s so very big,
and I feel so little and so lonely.”
She leaned forward to flirt a bit of
dust from the tip of her pen, and a
whiff of air blew the postal from her
lap and left it lying at the big man’s

feet
He saw it there and, thinking he had

Bigfitseeing together this afternoon?**
he said with a touch of boyish shyness,
“I winder,” she said slbwly.
The joy of compànionship settled! the
question for them, and he called at hey
boarding house morning after morning,
guidebook in hand^the plan for the
day already laid out.
■ '• * .
*
*
*
* ■
*
*
They had left the trip to Arlington
for the last afternoon of her stay, and
they wandered through the grounds,
more beautiful than ever in their early
summer foliage,: until they reached the
: spot overlooking the Potomac, where
the tall shaft rises in honor of the
heroes of the Spanish war.
“This is the loveliest spot of all,” he
said, as they sat down on the grassy
slope with their faces turned toward
the river. .“Washington will , seem
dead after I put you on the train this
afternoon. Have you enjoyed this
week, little woman?” a slight nervous*,
ness in his'voiqe.
“It has been—perfect,”; she;said. soft
ly. .“After I had you tò talk to the
crowds didn’t seèm unfriendly at àll^-’
they changed into a set of good natured
passersby.”.
“I—er—haven’t seemed to miss the
boys much lately, either,” -he haid, ab
sentmindedly, watching her slender
fingers arrange the largest daisies and
clover leaves that she found near her,
“but I’ll go to missing them again the
very minute your train pulls out this
afternobn.”
He .sat up straight suddenly and
looked at her almost sternly,
“Do ydu think a man ought to be fbrgiven for telling a lie?” he demanded
abruptly. ’ *
Her face paled slightly, and her eyes
were large with a fear that he might
in some'why confess himself unworthy
of the. friendly confidence she had
placed* in Ijim. ^The unconventionality
of their acquaintance stood out in her
mind, suddenly, as viewed, from the
world’s standpoint.
“You haven’t—lied to‘me?” she asked
faintly.
“Absolutely! No one ever told a big
ger one,” he said, with his eyes fixed
on the clover leaves, failing to see her
pallor, “for it will not be the boys I’ll
be missing, it will be—ju^t you,” ...
Her color came back with a rush,
and she avoided his eyes as she ròse
hastily to her feet, the daisies and
clover leaves falling to the ground.
“I’m sure I will be late for my train*
if we don't hurry back,” she said
abruptly.
“I, almost wish you would miss it—it
seems a/shame that you cannot afford
to stay longer when I have more
money than I can possibly^pend—un
less the town will let me build ’em
another library. You couldn’t let me
et”— he stammered, not knowing hew
to ejqpness himself.
’ “No, I couldn’t,” she blazed, catching
his half formed idea.
“There — there — litt|e woman-r-don’t
get huffy. I suppose I do bump up
against conventionalities occasionally,
but somehow i- hate for you not to
have everything you want,” be blurted
out.
Her eyes softened, and when they
reached the station she watched his
broad shoulders as he elbowed his way
through the<crowd at the ticket office
and wondered why, now her face was
turned honieward, she should feel more
homesick than eVer.
• , ♦'
♦
♦
•
When he had put her on the train,
he leaned over and spoke determinedly.
“I’m coming to South Carolina be
fore I go back west.”
She didn’t answer, and he took from
his cpat<pocket one of the clover leaves
she had dropped on the ground at Ar
lington and held it up before her. She
saw it had four -leaves.
“Do you know what I am going to
wisht That when T go back west—
you’ll go with me”—he waited, a big,
awkward boy in his embarrassment,
for her to look at' him.
“I—I—the train is starting,” she said,
holding out her ha«d «hastily, “but—if
ene finds a fona leaf clover—he is sup
posed' to get Ids wish.”

dropped oneaof his own, stooped and
picked it up, reading it leisurely.
“I feel so little and lonely,” he read,
and, surprised, turned to meet the
flushed face of the girl.
“It’s mine,” she said, holding-out her
hand for it.
“Do, you feel that way, too?” he ask
ed eagerly. “That’s me exactly!”
“I shouldn’t have called you really
‘little,’ ” she answered, with the frank
friendliness of a girl who had never
met with a circumstance that would
cause her to be suspicious of humanity.
“I reckon you are referring to the first
part of the sentence. ‘It is so big’
would really seem more suitable.”
“That’s right,” he laughed, looking at
the postal, “but that just prbvestthat I
can hold more loneliness than you, for
I am feeling lonely from the soles of
my feet to the top of my new felt hat
Fox and Gibbon.
that I bought in Carson City to see the
When the furniture of Charles James
sights of Washington in.”
“At least you are farther from home Fox, the famous English orator and
than I. I’m -from South Carolina,” she statesman, was sold by auction, there
chatted,* three days’’ abstinence from was among the books a copy of the
conversation having left her with a first volume of Gibtoon’s Roman his
tory. It appeared by the title page
surplus on hand.
“I was just sending some of these that the book had been presented by
things to the boys,” he said. “They the author to Fox, but no considera
are living in a shack near mine, and it tions of sentiment deterred the recipi
will tickle ’em immensely to get these ent from writing on the fly leaf this
pictures of civilization. You see, we anecdote:. ’
had been out there for two years dig . “The author at Brooks’ said there
ging away for gold without any suc was no salvation for this country un
cess, and just asjve’d fallen-into a fit til six heads of the principal persons
of gloom and shortage in* grub, why, in. administration were laid on the ta
ble. Eleven days after this same gen
we struck it ricfe” £
“How lovely!’ Did you find it in, tleman accepted ;a place qf lord of
chunks?” Her eyes sparkled like a trade, under those .very ministers- and
has acted with them ever since.”..
child’s.
guch v^as the avidity of bidders anx
“That’s about the size of. it,”'; he
laughed, with a whole souled hearti ious to secure the least scrap of the
ness he hadn’t experienced ;for days. Writing .anif composition of the fa
“We sure found it in large sized pieces, I mous owner of the copy that owing to
and I just thought I’d take a ‘Vacation j the addition of this little record the
to see the world. I’ve never been east book sold for 3 guineas? a large sum
for the times.
before.”
“Efe. you like it?” She failed to put
Better Than the Music.
as much doubt as to the charms of
In one' of the Australian mining
Washington in her tone as she might
camps in the old days there were no
have put half an hour earlier.
“I’ve been about the loneliest person women and children, only the hard,
the. dome ever shadowed. I could get horny handed men who fought with the
on very well in thè dàytimè, but I’ve earth in the »attempt to Wrest from it
wanted to sit found the fire at night the yellpw gpld. To the camp there
and. talk it over with the boys, How came a band of wandering, musicians,
long are you going to stay?” he asked and with the . band were the'wife and
baby of one .of the members. A grand
eagerly.
, “Ten days. Ève been here three.” concert was planned in the big saloon,
and a fine dashing programme was
His face lengthened visibly.
“I’ll be here a whole month,” he given.“
But in the midst the baby began to
added dolefully. “Why don’t you stay
cry.
longer?”
In an instant a tall Irishman was on
( “You see I-jh^ven’t struck it rich—in
huge chunks. The trustees of iny his feet.
“Shtop the music,” he commanded, '
school are rather a parsimonious lot.”
“I don’t know much about eastern “shtop the music and let’s hear the
etiquette, but I wonder if it wouldn’t blessed baby cry.”—Baltimore Amer
*
be tolerably proper for us to do'some ican.

NEIGHBORING
TOWNS
Items of Interest Gathered by Our
Several Correspondents

Cape Porpoise
Uncle William’s Oak.
Now but a stump remains to tell
Where stood the strong wide-spread
ing oak;
Yet round the spot has hung a spell ,
Since first the soil the sapling broke.
A spell in all the years gone by,
For him who saw and felt each charm,
For hope will rise and languor die
Beneath an óak’s protecting arm.
Not far away the Deacon’s well.
Where ghosts were said to haunt the
night;
And oft repeated tales they tell
Of gliding figure» robed in white.
Oft from above so sweet and clear,
* The sparrow through the busy day
Sang songs the burdened heart to cheer,
And love and trust illumed their
way.
And when the Glorious Fourth drew
near
’Twas thus the village fathers spoke:
“Where -will the pichic be this year?”
“Up under Uncle William’» Oak.”
“Up under Uncle William’s Oak!” ’
Someone the motion seconded; ?
Then all the kindly women folk
Planned^that the multitude be fed.
Here old and young together met
And reveled in its welcome shade;
Like nectar of the gods e’en yet'
The aged taste that lemonade.
The nearest to a human thing,
An oak we’ve watched and loved for
years;
And any change that time may bring
But to our heart the more endears.
The woodsmen mark its girth and
height,
And quickly strike the fatal blow; .
Then like a giantshorn of strength,
The monarch of the field lies low.
The stump remains, a worthless thing,
Alas, that by that cruel stroke,
The future day no joy will bring
Up under Uncle William’s Oak.
Helen Frances Ward.

Born, to Mr and Mrs Dexter Hutchins,
a son.
Captain Albert Fletcher of New York,
visited his parents, Mr and Mrs John
Fletcher, a part of last week. He was
accompanied by his wife who will re
remain for a month’s visit.
Miss Edith Morton7 of Portland is
spending a few weeks’ vacation at the
home of Mrs William Perry.
Mr,Frank Hutchins, who recently
underwent an operation for appendi
citis at the Maine General Hospital is
so far recovered as to be at home again.
Mr and Mrs A B Murphy of Boston
are at the Prospect House for the sea
son. Other ariivals are: Mr and Mrs
Lockwood of Washington, D C, and
Mr and Mrs Eastwick, two daughters
and nurse, of Winchester, Mass.
Charles Wildes has moved his family
from the Wildes District info the house
owned by H F Huff.
Mr and Mrs Robert Farquhar and
daughter May of Boston, who have been
spending the past year in travelling in
Europe, arrived at their cottage near
the Langsford House this week.
Mrs William Kraus, with her little
son, of Somerville, Mass., is visiting her
mother, Mrs Lucinda Wagner.
Misses Alice and Violet Jellison of
Minnesota are visiting relatives at this
place.
Mrs Charles Benjamin of Saco, with
her little daughter, is visiting Mrs J
Frank Seavey.

Wells Branch
Mr. and Mrs. Orlando Chick spent
Sunday in Alewive.
Miss LauYa Nichols of Boston was the
guest of her grandmother, Mrs, Lapra
Littlefield Sunday.
Mr. Arthur Tufts of Berwick Branch
and Mrs. Harry Goodwin of South Ber
wick were the guests of their parents,
Mr. and MrsC H Chick recently.
’
Myron Stickney and family of Worces
ter. Mass, are spending a few weeks
with Mrs Stickney’s parents, Mr and Mrs
Stickney,s parents, Mr and Mrs C E
Gowen.
Mr and Mrs A W Penney were at
(Jgunquit Sunday.
B S Webber of Portland called on re
latives and friends here, one-day last
week.
C H Clarkjleaves today Tuesday) to
visit his daughter, Mrs Adjutant, at
Seattle, Washington.

Clement Huff was in Portland Satur
THE FLIRTING LOBBY.
day on business.
Mayotte Jackson is working for Mrs Feminine Visitors to the English House
Jack Glidden during the summer sea
of Commons.
son.
Women visitors to the English house
Mr and Mrs Charles Fritts of Haver of commons are relegated to the semihill, Mass., visited her parents Mr and seclusion of a gallery provided with a
heavy iron grating. When a gentle
Mrs Henry Yorke, last Sunday.
hum of conversation and light laughter
Frank King was in Portland last floats down from the ladies’ gallery
Monday on a business trip.
members look up and see through the
John Cox of Eastport, Me., arrived at Interstices of the heavy grating deli
cate tints of soft fabrics, the "bloom of
R. E. Littlefield’s one day last week.
a fair cheek or the gleam of a bare
Hiram Wells, an aged resident, had a white arm.
slight shock one day last week. He is Amnaement and curiosity, of course,
bring the ladies to the house of com
much improved at this writing.
Clement Huff has recently bought mons, but these cannot be the only
motives. The fair visitors would hard
him a fine looking horse.
ly trouble to array themselves in such
Call at Miss Moulton’s tent store on ravishing evening toilets merely to
Wells road near Four Corners.
sit In the gallery, that ill lighted den
Dr and Mrs Douglas of Kennebunk, where dresses are not’ seen to ad
Me., are camping near the Granite State vantage.
No doubt it was with a view to the
House.
prevention of flirting that the rule was
John Wells is entertaining company. laid down that if a member desires to
Mrs Lettie Palmer of Waltham, Mass., Converse with a lady in the gallery he
has been the guest of Mrs Eugene Hans may do so for five minutes only. Mem
bers, especially the young and impres
com for a few days.
sionable, make frequent visits to the
Mrs Abbie A Robbins is spending a cage. Of course it is for the purpose
few weeks with Mrs Alma Gliddon.
of pointing out the celebrities on the
Mr Martin Southard of South Boston benches below.
But if in doing so he should exceed
has arrived at Sunny Crest for a few five
minutes' the gallery attendant is
weeks.
empowered to call his attention, cour
John Cox of Eastport,’ Me., arrived at teously, but firmly, to the fact that he
has outstayed his limit. It is to be
Sunny Crest last week.
feared that this official, in evening
dress, with a chain and badges often
Kennebunkport
Interrupts, by his “Time’s up, sir!”
The Young People’s Christian Asso whisperings of soft nothings in the la
ciation of the. First Parish church will dies’ gallery, or the “flirting lobby,” as
hold a lawn ,party and ice cream sale at it has been nicknamed.—London La
dies’ Realm.
the home of Mrs George Merrill, Wed
nesday evening.
Nothing Doing.
The corner store of the Colonial Inn
“Nothing doing!”
Is that slang? I thought it was un
has been leased to a firm of Japanese
merchants who are now-preparing to til I came upon the words in Dickens’
“Dombey & Son.”
move in
- In chapter 4 old Sol Gillis is ex
Large parties arrive here each day for plaining to his nephew Walter why
picnics and sailing trips.
the shop must be closed and the busi
The Periwinkle Tea Room on Ocean ness abandoned.
“You see, Walter,” said he, “in truth
avenue, has been opened for the season
this business is merely a habit with
Miss S. P. Bancroft is spending a few me, I am so accustomed to the habit
days with friends in Newport.
that I could hardly live if I relinquished
Dr Kings has bought the house in it, but there’s nothing doing, nothing
Lower Kennebunk formerly owned by doing.”
So, you see, the phrase had its pa
Mrs English.
thetic fitness many years ago and is
Capt Joseph ¡Titcomb witn several not slang at all.—Jeffersonian Maga
zine.
' t •
friends sailed for Europe last week.
Mrs PA Twambly is entertaining her
Satisfied.
sister, Miss May Stone.
A seedy looking loafer, having or
dered and eaten a large and sumptuous
dinner, explained to the waiter that he
West Kennebunk
had no money. The waiter imme
Mrs. Davis is entertaining a party of diately told the restaurant proprietor,
friends q.t her summer home at Mousam who sent for a policeman. The pro
prietor, going up to the unwelcome
River Park.
guest, explained that he had sent for a
Arthur G. Webber of New York is policeman.
spending a week with his parents here.
“Thank goodness, you didn’t send
Mr and Mrs R. L Webber and Mrs for a stomach pump!” the seedy one
George Fletcher spent Saturday at the replied, with a huge contentment.—Il
lustrated Bits.
Clark cottage at Kennebunk Beach.
Postmaster Littlefield spent Tuesday
in Portland.
Charles H Clark of Wells Branch left
for Seattle Wednesday. He has a son
and daughter there and will work at
his trade as a contracting carpenter.
Mrs. Knowles and companion, Miss
Gordon, of New Bedford, Mass., are
stopping at the Perkins Farm.
Mrs. King of New York has been
spending the week hereu as the guest
of Mrs D H Thing.
Next Sunday evening the] Epworth
League of Kennebunk will conduct a
prayer service here.
Much interest is being shown by peo
ple here in the plans for Old Home
Week and invitations khave been sent
to friends who are away to be present
here at that time.
Rev Mr Norcross of Kennebunk held
an interesting service here last Sunday
evening.
Under the ] auspices of Earnest Lodge
Good Templars an interesting trick and
slight of hand exhibition was given
Monday evening by H. Warren Rankin.
Mr Rankin is «ne of the best known
and most popular summer residents of
Kennebunkport.

The Irish Detective

His Consolation.
Mr. Justcott—Why, what are you
crying about, dear? Mrs. Justcott—
Oh, George! The mice have got into
the pantry and eaten up a beautiful
custard pie I made myself! Mr. Just
cott—There, there! Don’t cry over a
few little mice.—Cleveland Leader.

Boston & Maine Railroad.
In Effect June 10, 1907.
TRAINS LEAVE KENNEBUNK
For Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell and Boston, f7^0, *9.37 a. m.; fl.04,
§1.36, U.20, §5.46, *6.43, *8.53p. m.

North Berwick and Somersworth, f7,50, *9.37
a. m. fl.94, §1.36, f4.20, f6.11, p. m.
Kennebunkport, f8.20, f9.05 +9.40, a. m., fll.15,
fl.10, f4.25, f7.05, 8,58 p. m.
Biddeford, Saco, Old Orchard, Portland,
*5,51, f.7.00, f9.15, §9.39 flO.56, f 11.12, §11.46 a. m.,
fl.15, *3.44, f7.00, *8.32 p. m.
No. Berwick, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn and Boston (Via. East. Div.) f9.47
a. m., fl.04 p. m.

. * Daily, f Daily except Sunday.
only.

§ Sunday

Detailed information and time tables may be
obtained at ticket offices.

D. J. FLANDERS,
Pass. Traf. Mgr.

w

August Now In

Muslins'

+

Gloves

25c to $2 a pair

Silks or Lisles at any price ydu want to pay, from

4

McCall’s
Patterns

8c to 50c a yard

Light but durable; washable, pretty and fashionable,

Hosiery

Of all sorts and colors, Drop Stitch, Lisle or; plain Maco in White,

Tan or Black

Belts

5

A special embroidered Wash Belt, 10c.

Also Leather and Silk Belts.

THE BARGAIN STORE

g

146 Plain Street, |

Everett M. Staples,

Old Home Week
Will soon be here and we - want
to do all the PRINTING we can

We Are Going to Offer a

Special Inducement
FOR THAT WEEK
1 INI+flWAYflF

«4

Subscriptions
“: We want to increase
our Circulation
And we want you to have the home news
EVERY WEEK

Couscn’s Home Bakery

various instruments, a dog dance,
played with mittens and boxing gloves
on, and lastly standing upon his head,
blindfolded, gave a final selection with '
a firm touch in spite of his position.

DINAN
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

253 Main Street,

Froni July 29th to August 2d
Wc Stall Offer the

C. M. BURTZ
Gen. Pass. Agent

Biddeford, Me

To my neighbors and friends who
have rendered me such kind assistance
in the sudden loss of my beloved hus
band, H. E. Knight, I desire to extend
HayingJs the prominent occupation my heartfelt thanks, and to the K. of P.
I wish to sell the standing
of the farmers at present.
and Redmen, also to those who have lay on the . John T. Ward
Sunday was an exceptionally nice day extended sympathy, flowers and have
Let us hope we will have many more in by their kindly acts helped undergo my olace. Apply to J. A. Day at
the future.
grief.
Mrs. H. E, Knight. I the Landing for particulars.

Kennebunk Beach

PARASOLS

McCall’s
Patterns

It is Easy to Cut by

Portland and Old Orchard f4.19,

Although a very small audience at Go to------tended The Irish Detective in the Opera
House Saturday evening a bright and
Kennebunk, He.
Interesting entertainment was given by Pythian Block,
For
Delicious
Sorbetto
Ice CrAm
the company under the management of
Mr. Dearborn. The drama was full of Sandwiches.
Agent for tljti Celebrated Jersey Ice
life and excitement and presented
thrilling climaxes. The parts were Cream
skillfully taken and carried out with a
spirit and dash that added much to the G. Austin Day,Mgr. Leroy C.Nason,irva s.
comedy.
COLONIAL ORCHESTRA"
Songs were given between the acts
and were encored. Between the third First-class music furnished for al)
and fourth acts Mr Dearborn gave an
occasions
exhibition of his wonderful piano play
Address
all
communications
to the
ing which won for him the enthusiastic
Manager, Kennebunk, Maine
applause of all present. He imitated

Card of Thanks

Every Woman Likes

Hay For Sale

Enterprise
hn
Vv

For
One
Year

or.

Two
Years %|
For

This Offer is For Old Home.
Week Only

Enterprise Press
OppositeOpera House

KENNEBUNK,

-

-

-

MAINE

